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Accreditation History

First accredited: September 2013
Next review: September 2027
Maximum class size: 30/30/30
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September 2018
The commission accepted the report regarding the self-assessment process. Additional information (standard C1.01; 4th edition) due February 5, 2019.

March 2018

September 2017 (following Final Provisional review)
Accreditation-Continued; Next Comprehensive Evaluation: September 2027. The program’s approved maximum entering class size remains 30. Reports due January 1, 2018 (standards A2.16, B3.06a and C1.01) and May 1, 2019 (standards C1.02 and C2.01b-f; 4th edition).

September 2016 (July Meeting)
The commission accepted the report addressing standards A3.14f, B3.06a, b and C4.01 (4th edition). No further information requested.

March 2016 (following Provisional Monitoring review)
Accreditation-Provisional; Next Comprehensive Evaluation: September 2017 (Final Provisional). The program’s maximum class size remains 30 for the third class. Report due May 6, 2016 (standards A3.14f, B3.06a, b and C4.01; 4th edition).

March 2015
The commission accepted the report regarding the clinical coordinator. No further information requested.

March 2014

September 2013
Accreditation-Provisional; Next Comprehensive Evaluation: March 2016 (Provisional Monitoring). The program is approved for up to 30 students in the first class of students, 30 in the second class and 30 in the third class. Reports due January 15, 2014 (standards A3.14d, e and C4.02; 4th edition) and February 1, 2015 (progress in hiring clinical coordinator).